
egiqStrafftonightl Ma or academic changes asked
600 guidance counselors
to attend conference here

About 600 high schdIt guidance
otnselors wiM register for MIT's
eighth annual Guidance Confer-
eWee this eveiening. The counselors,
representing sMools spannrng the
entire United States, are here to
attend receptions, lectures, and
semt-.

According to Mr. Eugene R.
Chamberlin, AssoCate Director
of Admissions, We con fence is
intended to farnilae the coun-
selors with the WIT curriodlum,
admissios polidies, and student
affairs. It is financed by the In-
stitute.

Registration at Sheraton
Regtration for the Conf

takes place tonight at 10 pm at
the Sheraton Hotel. The program
closes Friday eveing. MIT of-
fidials will speak Thursday morn-
ing at the opening session in
Kresge Auditorium's Little Thea-
ter. The program will begin with
a welcome from Charles H.
Townes, provost. Roland B. Gree
ley, Director of Admissions, will
preside over talks delivered by
representatives of MIT's five
schools, cumulatively entitled, "A
University Polarized Around Sci-
ence."

A luncheon, sponsored by the
MIT Athletic Depart ent, will
ke place at the durPont Athletic

Center. Guests will dine with MIT
students from their respective
areas.

After special meetings and a
general session, five MIT profes-
sors will speak on "New Ap-
proaches in Tea~ching." Profes-
sors addresi the session are:
Amar G. Bose, Associate Profes-
sor of Elec arical Engier;ing;
Nathaniel F. Frtank, Professor of
Physics; Roy Lamnson, Professor
of English; Hartley Rogers, Jr.,
Assoiate Proessor of Mathemat-
ics; anid, presiding, Jerrold R.
Zacharias, Professor of Physics.
The day dioses with' a reeption
at President Stnatton's house and
dinner at the MIT Faclty Club.

Advanced Education Program
Friday moreing, R. Phiip Hug-

ny, ,Director of Advanced Studies
Program, St. ,Paul's School, Con-
cord, New Hampshire, will lecture
on the state-wide advanced edu-
cation program in his state. Ro-
'land B. Greeley wilt speak on
admissions proesses and require-

ments, and Kenneth R. Wadleigh, ed s
Dean of Student Affairs~ , will de- tions
scribe gukidce iat -MIT, Ritchard minte
W. Willard presides. on E

Fllowing a lmheon in the to Fz
Campus Room of Graduate
House, MIT's psychiatrist Dr.
Benson R. Snyder will speak at .
an informal 'session, Eugene ing:
Chamberlain presiding. I

Admissions Discussed scier
Smaller, semiar-like groups tive

will discuss admissions policies the 4
'throughout the afternoon.

The Acnference closes with din- to p,
net at the Faculty Club and .with and
Paul M. Chalmers, Associate Di- .
,rector of Admissions, presiding m 3
over an address by Humanities 3
Department Head Richard M. the :
Douglas. Buses return guests to elect
the Sheraton Hotel at 9:30. 4

The

By Bill Judnick
The proposal Ithtat a quarter system be adopted
normal student loads of three equally weigft-

ubjects per fterm is among the many sugges-
s found in the "Interim Report" of the Com-
ee on Curriculm Planning to the Committee

iducational Policy. The epot was distributed
'aculty members at the close of last term.
The committee, whose chairman is Professor
old R. Zacharias, also went on record favor-

1) A reduction in the number of specified core
rce subjects, in favor of the inclusi of elec-
subjects in both science and engineering, in

General Institute Requirements;
2) More flexibility in the freshman program
rovide for differences in academic background,
the possibility of special engineering electives
he first year;
3) Project-orientated laboratory experience in
first two years, and explicit provision for free
tive time in the last two yeaxs;
i) Advanced placement credit from high school
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For East Campus, Bexley

Frankel, Larkin new faculty reside
Both East Campus and the

newly - converted Bexley Hall
men's dormitory have new facul-
ty residents this term. Professor
Ernst Frankel is the new house
master of East Campus, and Pro-

fessor Emmet J. Larkin is the
first faculty resident of Bexley
Hall.

Frankel, German - born assist-
ant professor in the department
of naval architecture, has been
at MIT for three years. He re-
ceived his BS and MA at the
University of London, worked in
Israel for a shipping firm, and
came to MIT in 1959, to earn his
engineering degree.

One of his aims as house mas-
ter is to get more residents to
participate in activities. He point-
ed out that at least half of the
East Campus residents don't par-
ticipate, "they more or less crawl
into, their little mole holes."

Frankel succeeds Lt. William
Curry as East Campus faculty
resident.

Larkin, an assistant professor
in the Humanities Department,
received his BA at the Univer-
sity College of New York Uni-
versity. He earned his MA and
PhD at Columbia University,
and spent one year at the Lon-
don School of Economics on a
Fulbright award. Before coming

to MIT three yea
an instructor at
lege.

Apartients, acc
kin, have advanta;
itories, such as pri
freedom in choc
roommates.

The men at Be
tendency," accord
sor Larkin, "to
government as the

They have organ
tee system cha
"informality" and
ernment."

being retained in modified form, advaned stand-
ing procedures being altered, and overloading for
credit being restrinted;

5) The senior lthess becoming a departmental,
rather than InSftite, requirement; and that

6) A degree of Bachelor of Science without
specification being awarded under appropriate
circmstIaces.

Depth presentation
Under the proposed quarter system, a normal

load of three subjects per term would be estab-
lished wiMh three terms oomprsing the academic
yeax. The maximum permissable overload with
credit per term would be one subject. The unit
of "term subject" would be adopted for measur-
ing degree credit, 36 of which would constitute the
degree reqiirement. AU subjects would receive
equal weight.

Ilhe Comunittee emphasized that the quarter
system could be corsidered independently of the
other proposals, and pointed out that most of the
recommetdations could be incorporated into the

presenit two-semester year. The
Committee believed, however,
that the student would benefit
from "in depth" study of fewer

X2_L ~ subjects at a time:
"At present it is necessary for

the student to do many things
simultaneously. Although the rig-

i :Z or and pace of the currernt MIT
program is of value, the student

.a is often prevented from immers-
ing himself in specific areas and
problem-s with the thoroughness
that will be later reqtired of him
as a professional scientisat or en-
,biXeo ,"

Core subjects
i The a recommmendd

that the specific core require-
merits consist of one term of
chemistry, three terms of mathe-
matics, three terms of physics,
eght terms of humanities and So-
cial science, and Fhree terms ofi electives in science.

AlIthough the number of human-
ities or social science subjects
would remain the same, the pro-
posed equal subject rlating indi-

Five Cents cates that an NIT student would
devote at least 25 percent more
of his time to ron,-technical couns-
es. The present eigt hour subject
would become the "temn-subject"

Ln" s equivalent of a ften hour course.
Science electives would be chos-

en from the following disciplines:
s go, hyne was aplied science, chemistry, earth

sciences, life sciences, mathemait-
ics, and physics. Distributional re-

ording to Larm- strictions have not been expliditly
geas ovand°or formulated als yet in the sugges-
sivacy and mgeniore ions. The committee has reoxn-

mended, however, thalt depart-
Fedxey "have a ments should be limited in the

li t Pof extent that they could influence
see the least a student's choice under their
best possible."jursdcton.
bized a commit- Three advantages of the more
racterized i ba r flexible core outline were cited
ramterized by in the report: an intelligent

(Please turn to Page 2)

Killian speaks

Fund, professorship announced
at McCormick Hall dedication

The endowment of a professor-
ship for women and the establish-
ment of a fund for inviting dis-
tinguished women scholars to
MIT was announced by Dr. James

Dr for 1963-64,
retical mechanics
cs, stability theory and
y, with particular concern
engineering application of
cal mechanics.
recently, Dr. Ziegler has
interested in irreversible

lynamics. A paper he pre-
before a congress in Ber-
1962 is considered an im-
milestone in development
y dealing with such irre-
processes.

s the author of several
1 books dealing with me-

R. Killian, Jr., Chairman of the
Corporation, at the dedication of
McCormick Hall on Monday after-
noon.

Edwin F. Webster and Mrs.
Abby Rockefeller have established
the fund. Mrs. Mauzer has en-
dowed the professorship.

The dedication ceremony took
place in the courtyard of MIT's
first on-campus residence for
women. Guests of honor were:
Dr. Killian; President Julius A.
Stratton; Mrs. Stanley McCor-
mick '04, donor of the Hall; and
Mrs. Karl T. Compton, widow of
the past president of MIT.

In presenting the dormitory
Mrs. McCormick referred to the
edifice as "a dream-cone-true."
Accepting for both the Corpora-
tion and the students, Dr. Strat-
ton stated that the Hall is a con-
firmation of MIT's commitment to
the education of women.

A developmental reading pro-
gram placing emphasis on tech-
nical material will begin October
14. Mr. George Gibson, Director
of the Division of Audio-Visual
Education at the Harvard Busi-
ness School heads the course.

Mr. Gibson directed a develop-
mental reading program at MIT
last spring which concentrated
equally on improving reading
speed and comprehension.

Tech Coop refunds
ready October 14

This year the course will ex-
amine more technical material.
This plan of approach was sug-
gested by an evaluation of the
program by the Student Commit-
tee on Educational Policy.

According to Warren Anderson
'65, member of the SCEP evalua-
tion committee, over seventy per
cent of the students who took the
course last year expressed satis-
faction.

The course is strictly voluntary
and carries no credit. The all-in-
clusive fee for the program is
twenty-five dollars.

$115,000 in ptrage Refunds Payment of the twenty-five dol- Hans Ziegler visitig profess
ill1 be didtributeld to the MIT lars should be made to the Cash- X 

OlMMunity by te Hvard f iter Offie. is a leading authority on thee
Pi eative Society, October 14. Two sections of the course will

Iis is 20 per cent of the ,tl be offered: 3-3:55 and 4:05-5 pm, Dr. Hans Ziegler, a leading au- roscopic
ii5k70,000 to be available t Te d- Monday, Wednesday and Friday. thority on theoretical mechanics, plasticit
$570,000 to be available ltdnserle n Tetcch-Mouraedea dFiy.will spend the 1963-64 academic for the
nology and Harvard Stores. All students enrolled in the course yearatMITasthe JeromeClarke theoretic
Cheeks nOt picked up Wll be should report to the first section Hunsaker Visiting Professor in More
nailed out beginning November meetings, October 14, in 4-270. Aeronautical Engineering. become
1. The patrage refund is beg The enrollment for the program Dr. Ziegler is professor of tech- thermod
Paid on toal sales of $9,210,000 is limited to 150 students, 75 in nical mechanics at the Eidgenos- sented 1
for the past year. each section. sische Technische Hochschule at lin in 1

The ttWal membership of the Questions concerning the devel- Zurich, Switzerland. He will be portant
Society is 46,600. The Technology opmental reading program should on leave of absence from that in- of theor
Stre has 12,200 members, with be directed to William Speer, As- stitution to teach and do research versible
6,00 of these students. The pa- sociate Dean for Student Coun- at MIT during the coming year. He is
tU-nage refund is being paid on
total sales of $9,210,000 for the seling, or his secretary, Mrs. Le- Dr. Ziegler's broad interests in technica
Past ear. land in 7-133, ext. 4861. theoretical mechanics cover gy- chanics.

i

Technical material stressed
in revised reading course
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LEARN TO BOXII Be a master in the
art of self-defense. .xp'ft trainers'
secrets can be yours! 'No equipment
needed. 'Forrn a Campus Boxing Club
among your friends for fun, self-con-
fidence and real physical fitness.Com-
plate brochure and lessons one dollar.

Send to: Physical Arts Gym, 363 Clin-
ton St., Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y.

You have room for growth
in data processing-at IBM

IBM offers graduates with bachelor's or advancead degrees in Engineer-
ing, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or Liberal Arts
challenging assignments in the marketing of information systems and
equipment. I

Rewarding opportunities exist in more than 190 IBM Sales and Service
Offices located in major cities throughout the United States. I
These opportunities increase with each new system that is designed to
meet the growing needs of business, industry, government, research,
education, or space. I

wide range of positions
Marketing: I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant
to his customers. re He demonstrates how customers can achieve bet-
ter business management and controls through data processing. I

Systems Engineering: ! IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are
men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an
approach, define a preferred machine and operational solution, and
assist in implementing this solution. I

opportunities for advancement
IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in
the area of your special interest. I This training continues as you ad-
vance along a planned career path leading to professional or managerial
positions. I

We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans...training
programs to keep you abreast of developments in your field... and a
tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. I

on-campus interviews
See your college placement director to determine when IBM will inter-
view on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.

If the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call: I
P. H. Bradley, Branch Manager, I IBM Corporation, 1730 Cambridge
Street, Cambridge 38, Mass., UN 4-6990. i

IBM will interview November 14, 15. 1

MOVE AHEAD WITH 1lnft m AM DATA PROCESSING

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25¢. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book. .

Name

Address

City Co State

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

I I I II� IBI� · --- �_· _ _ _-I

Applications rea 
to organize flights

Am sludest intereted in 0
izing chater ights or gam
flights for the i comdi'
during this academic year sh~d
pick up an appicadfo at he (.
fice of the Dean of Student A
fairs, Room 7-133, by Octbe
9, L963.

This application includes fliat
prior to June, but excluds
charter or group flights for ti
summer of 1964.
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(Continued from Page 1 )
chBe of piasieo e speci.a-

m tion would be failtated; kixght
o- intb application of cisedtifdc prixr~

- cples eould be inbduced at an
o= earler stage ;and eleetives could
c>< Tribute to lalter departmend
LU pianagraMs.

O The proposed qua st
w uld faci'ltate the arran of

O alternative praoms in the freh-
n man year. Each ionic fesh-

> rnan woud -be provided wit in-
< fonma;tio to help him detenne
a) whlther or not he was ready for
' " rma first year program. IfZ
a not, he ould embi in a "Back-
W groud Stop" for cme terrn by

giving up a ~ird term eledtive
andp p hysics to the
second and third terms. Also, a
studenlt who found tMe mmn-al

T program too demamdiagwould be
° able to take tds alterative
- schedule has first year.

posals
rld Zadlias (dhahman).

The CamAltee was aounded in
March of 1962, by the (an3mniltee
on Educationa Poicy to study
the uergraduate progam and
future cudrisk needs of MiT.
Place and subject presentatisa
were considered imposlan fac-
omt in the stay. Erther work

by uie Cammunlee wiU includle d-
! ssbi~lX podicy and the rT
"wirse."

of dissi with oasional
vBed s er are envqd:
one entitled 'What Socialism A,
and one entitled 'Prspects F
Soc'alism'.

The advsor to the proped
socitlisi club is Pre:~r Paidri
Wall of he Departnem of BW.
ogy. Far aiHer informa
(atbadt either Bill Stefly or Ue
EvenJick at 864-7335.

The scia;t Club Organizig
Comrnmilee will hod its first open
o.gwtzabmn meeting Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. in Rotan 7-108. All
socialts and students interested
in smialin are ihited to come
and present teir views and
ideas.

The program f the pawnred
somiaim club will ernpmzaedis-
cusibn and study of iast
theory and pracice. Two series

LI Aoher pr~osal which may af-
fect future reshmen is Fe U-
lowing: "The commitee recoa-
mends that the existing required
laboratories associated wh acore
subjects m physics, and chem-
istry be dropped, and that, n
Ztead, each mdent be required
to take two onesterm labora0y
subjects ding his first two
years." Such subjects could be

Bev, separated by an arTang
ment of magnets and electro.
static separators, was directed
into a 20-inch liquid hydrogen
bubble chwnber. Out of sane
three hundred thousand phot
graphs of proton-antiprdton inter-
actions obtained in the bubbe
chamber, three events were &
served in which an anti-Xi.
zero was produced.

A team of Yale University arnd
Brookhaven National Laboratory
physicists has observed the pro-
duction of a new anti-paticle, the
anti- Xi- Zero. Altough its exist-
ence has been predicted on theo-
retical grounds for several years,
the Yale- Broolkaven experiment
provided confirmnation.

For this experiment, a beam of
ani - protons at an energy of 3.69
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mong pre
:" s y" and etered up-
an the sb'ent's record. Credit in
the form. rof tuts accmnulatd to-
ward graduation w d not be
given.

They also t ha an upper
lnmit be placed upon khe rnuber
of subjedts taken per temn m
which a student nmy register for
credit. Under the quarter ,ystma,
this number woulad be four, the
equivilmt of 60 hou at present.
No resdrim sons m auditing were
proposed.

Unspecidfed Degrees
In suppit of a recoamenda-

timn d Professor Phiip din
to the Cobmttee on Fducational
Policy, the report favors the
grating of a Badelor of Science
degree without specficati to
those who ihave completed the
General IIrdtite Ruirents,
and have been so recommended
by their faculty advisrs.

A proposals made in ,the "In-
trin Report" were the unam-
mous reemmrendations of the
Comxnttee on -uTricul Content
Planyng. The arnbers of the
Conttbee are: Professos Holt
Alley, P. Ibibaut Brian, Carvel
Cbllins, Martn Deutsch, Carl Gar-
land, Wilam. Letwin, Cyrus Le-
vtha3, Hadtley Rogers, and Jer-

Quarter system al
coven Otun a grou id at 1ees
ten offeed by the variws depat-
mentts.

The praetioe ofat avrding de-
gree credit for advanced work in
high s=ol wold contime tnder
the prposed unew sysem, with
one modion: "The Wtal am-
mount of credit given or the de-
gree sihod be coammurate
wil that given by comparable,
universities, but the paatuar
subject credits awarded skuld
depend upon the aontet of sub-
jects at MIT."

Thus, for example, a Student
with a year of intensive high
school calcuuls might be given
two terns of degree credt in
mathnics, or one term in
natmtics and one term of
free elective time - depending
upon Mhe onmtent of the high
school.

Advanced Standing
The committee is of the op't

,hat "the p e of advanced
·~tmdirg eaml Ctkns dxld be
the emibmrent of a student's edu-
cation by increased vaziety and
depth of study, rae tn ac-
quisition of credits." They there-
fore recommend that "Independ-
ent Sbiy Examinao" be
given frstead which woud be
graded only as "siatory" or

Socialist club organizes at meeting
Sunday, 2:30 pm in Room 7-108

Physicists discover anti-Xi-Zero particle

I Keenp "D I A e_]1 N D

For Style
Quality and Value

True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
.. ac perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticu-
lous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jew-
elers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beauti-
ful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag.
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New secretary

Skidmore gradu te fills TCA vacancy

I Hi<Fi and Stereo Equipment-t I

Commercial Radio Corporation-
40 Canal Street - Near Hlymatket Square

----·

i

i

I

CLC;OP NOMINATIONS
The Stockholders, at the Annual Meeting on Friday, October

4, 1963, made the following nominations for Stockholders, Officers
and Directors:

STOCKHOLiDERS
To Hold Office For Five Years.

Mrs. Mary 1. Bunting
John C. Snyder

To Hold Office For Three Years.

Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth

OFFICERS
To Hold Office For One Year.

President Stanley F. Teel e
Vice President and General Counsel Austin W. Scoff
Vice President -Malcolm G;. Kispert
Secreta ry Philip A. Stoddard
Treasurer L. Gaord Wiggins

OTHER DIRECTORS:
From The Officers or Alumni of Harvard.

Milton P. Brown
Arthur D. Trottenberg
Delmar Leighton
Louis Loss
R. S. Mullen
Elliott Perkins

From The Officers or Alumni of M.I.T.
Howard Johnson
Donald P. Severance

up-T 8888 88 I8P$s$lll�BBI
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Specially designed-it's the

world's finest butane pipe lighter.

Upright for cigars and cigarettes.

Tilt for large soft flame for pipes.

Easiest way yet to keep your pipe

lit. Only $9.95 with free miniature

Butane Injectos-Refuel Cartridge.

Guaranteed for life. (You take it

from here)

HERE'S ALLYOU DO -Write any size ad, large or small. You don't

have to draw, just describe whatever you want illustrated. The contest

ends December 31, 1963. Decision of the judges is final. A two-pipe set

Will be awarded to the best ad on your campus. 4 runners-up will receive

a Kaywoodie pipe or lighter. These ads will then compete against the

winners from other colleges for a grand prize of a $100 matched grain,

five-pipe set. Everyone who enters receives a package of Kaywoodie

Tobacco. This contest is subject to all federal, state and local laws and

regulations. All entries become the property of Kaywoodie Pipes, Inc. Send

entries to Kaywoodie, New York 22, Dept. CU.

The Tech Coop Has
Kaywoodie Pipes'
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tions available at some dorns
and fraternites, or call Holly
Milius at Fensgate residence.

East Campus, Carnival Mixer,
Talbot Lounge, 8-12 pm; S-75 for
males, girls free; girls requested
to bring college ID's.

Lawrence Memorial Hospital
School of Nursin, Nurses' Resi-
dence, 170 Governor's Road, Med-
ford; 8-12 pm, $.99 admission;
Pete Derba's band.

Saturday, Oct. 12
Saturday night will feature a

Hillel mixer at Smith and the rest
of the dorm mixers at Wellesley.
On the agenda for the foll1wing
weekend are a mixer at Harriet
E. Richards House, BU; the all-
campus Vmixer at Chandler; a
social at Emmanuel; and a TOC
mixer here. And don't forget the
North House mixer this week (at
a local, elite girls' school).

By Daadvd E. Trewett
Wast weekend's mixer schedule

was so crowded that we missed
the first weekend of Wellesley
mnixers, as well as a flock of
Snith mixers. We hope to atone
for His with the following infor-
mation:

Friday, October n
Charlesgatet BUP annual fall

mixer; 8-11:30 pm, mani- floor
of Four Charlesgate East; n--
freshments; Mke Youngman and
his band; tickets necessary for
admiLsion, available in different
dorms and fraternities; for more
tickets, call CO 7 - 7600, ask for
social chairman.

Brandeis, Waltham, al1-college
mixer; 8:30 pm, Kutz dining hall;
des and jackets; $.99.

Chandler School for Womnen,
mixer for the two resident hous-
es; strictly invitatiol; imvita-

ties at Skidmore. During her jun,
ior and senior years, Dotsie
served as a cvmasor to fresh-
men. Dotsie headed Skidmore's
Student Curriculum Committee as
a senior, and under her leader-
ship a re-evaluation of the Skid-
more educational program was
conducted as a prelude to the
construction of a new $22 million
campus.

Setling in MIT's prwdominantly

male atmosphere after four years
at a women's college, Dotsie notes
that the change requires here to
keep her feet on the groumd. She
said that it would be very easy
"to go crazy when surrounded by
so many men." Comparing the
MIT man to the classical Ivy
Leaguer, she praised the individ-
ual variety that she has seen at
MIT.

Dotsie's father is a Boston at-
torney. She has taco younger sis-
ters, one a senior at Tufts m*ajor-
ing in elementary education Ad
another in high school. Dotsie pre-
dicted that her youngest sister
would be the first woman presi-
dent of the United States, for
"she's got the brains of the fam.
ily."

By Gene Sherman

A bright addition to the staff of
the Technology Community Asso-
ciation is a new secretary, Miss
Dotsie Reed. A native of Newton,
Massachusetts, Dotsie comes to
MT after a June graduation from
Skidmore College.

Although her major was practi-
cal art, she particularly likes her
new secretarial job. She added,
"I didn't want to find, myself
working alone in a comner, and
TCA appealed to me because I
can work with people." During
her college summers, she worked
in Plymouth as a tour guide.

As might be expected, her ma-
jor interest centers around her
artistic abilities. As a hobby she
writes and illustrates children's
literature. One of her works was
previously submitted to a pub-
lisher but was rejected. She is
presently preparing another chil-
dren's book, which she hopes to
have published soon.

She bicycles occasionally, but
this diversion has met with less
favor since the summer of 1961
when she toured England, Scot-
land, Ireland, and Wales by bi-

*&i .
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Dotsie Reed

cycle. Joined by another girl, she
crossed the Atlantic on an immi-
gration boat and began the two-
and-one-half month adventure in
London. Averaging fifty miles a
day, the twco spanned the country-
sides, spending nights in "Pubs"
and youth Hostiles," Dotsie ad-
ded, "I found it a wonderful way
to travel, but I doubt that I could
do it again."

Student government played a
major role in shaping her activi-411 7~

The scholastic standings of lv-
ing groups computed on June 1963
grades have been subject to four
revisions because of faults in the
computer pro used to calcu-
late the standings.

The main problem was that the
computer program had not been
designed especially for the task.
Some of the resultant mistakes
involved attributing grade avrer-
ages of 1.7 to students with ad-
vatlced placement credit. A sec-
ond source of error resulted in
the computer's improper record-
ing of listeners.

Most copies of the first incor-
rect versions of the ratings were
destroyed in the Office of the
Dean of Student Affairs where
they had originated. Copies of
the final corrected version dated
September 10 were sent to all
fraternities and dorms.

An earlier copy published in
The Tech, September 25 contained
two mistakes: Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon should rank 16, not 27; Sapw
pa Sigma should rank 22, not 10.

According to Owen Haselton, As-
sistant Registrar, no changes
have been made in the program
of the 1401 computer so that sim-
ilar problems will not arise in the
future. Although changes aimed
at eliminating the present errors
are planned, notfing will be done
to change the basic method of
computing living group averages.

At present the grade averages
for individual students are used
with no account made of the
number of hours of the separate
course. These averages of two
significant figure are thenb used
to make the living group average,
which is carried to four signifi-
cant figures so that the groups
may be conveniently ranked.

Dale Stauley, local soprno
folk artif§t, will sing at the for-
mal dance of the 1963 Jumnor
Pro,, Friday evening, Novem-
ber 8. In additonl to performing
at such local clubs as the Uni-
corn and Club 47, Miss Sbtanle
has sung art the L'hibou in Otta-
wa, Canada and before sellout
crowds at Syracuse University
and Branbdeis.

All living group soal dhair-
men have been inmited by the

coroiutee to a meeting in the
Vannevar Bush room this Satur-
day at 10: 30 a.m. At tWel- time
ticket police will be aonnunced,

and anry quesdow about JP will
be answered. The price of week-
end Stickets will be $13.50, the
same as last year.

Dr. t. Olin Ball to give
lecture on food science

l;Dr. C. Olin Ball, major con-
tributor to safe Efod can8ing, has

been selected to deliver the first
Underused - Prescott Memmial.
Lecture November 18, 1963.

The niea Underwood-Presedtt
award is presented each year
to a scienest for his contribu-
tiorns to the advancemntX of food
scdence.

Dr. Ball is resiposible for
bringing (the science af mnate-
ralatics to thernal procssing of
foods. Today the tanning indus-
try throughoutu the world relies
upon his studies published in the
early 1920's for determining
time and temperature calcula-
tions for safely canning food
products. BaU is the holder of
a doctorate in applied mafthema-
tics and electrical engineerig.

The Underwood-Prott en-
dowmnent provides an honorariunm
and traveling expenses for the
scientist naned winner of the
award each year. It is expected
that the lectures will bring to-
getaer the przincipal concepts for
the advancement of food scier-
tists and will represent a signifi-
cant resource for further re-
search.

Br; addition 5 major prizes awarded on your campus

Copy points on
KAYWOODIE PIPES

Kaywoodie Super Grain
pipe illustrated $7.95-
others from $5.95 to $2,500.

Pipes are today's symbol of the dominant masculine male. They provide

all the pleasure of smoking without inhaling. Kaywoodie is the world's

best known pipe. Each bowi is painstakingly carved from rare grained,

imported briar. That's why Kaywoodie always smokes cool and sweet.

Inside the pipe is Kaywoodie's unique aluminum invention, a permanent

filter that screens tars and irritants; condenses moisture; assures a

mild, dry, smoke. (Now let's see how much imagination you have)

NIdeas on NEA Facts about NEW
KAYWOODIE BUTANE
LIGHTER

KAYWOODIE TOBACCO

Imported from Switzerland, it's an

exclusive formula of rich, rare

Cavendish Tobacco blended to per-

fection for flavor and mildness

(underline mildness). Important:

It's all tobacco, no "fillers" are

used. That's why it burns slowly,

evenly, and is easier to keep lit. In

special "pocket-pak" only 50¢.

(Try your creativity on this one
and see what you come up with)

A

From Harvard -Class of 1964
From Harvard - Class of 1965
From Harvard -Class of 1966

From M.l.T. - Class of 1964
From M..l. .- Class of 1965

Douglas M. Lange

John R. Taylor, Jr.

Aris Sophocles

Richard A. Carpenter

Stephen P. Loutrel

Cherchez la Femme

at Lowest Prices!
eGARRARD S
*SH'ERWO00D e

*EICO Phon
9,SHIURE

e: RI 2-1241
RI 2-3437 Computer causes scholastic rank error

WIE AN--AD EXPERT
(show Madison Avenue how it's done)

W'rite the "perfect" ad for one of these 3 products
and win a matched set of five Kaywoodie pipes.

EVERYONE ENTERING WINS A
PACKAGE OE: KAYWOODIE TOBACCO

Dale Stanley to sing at JP formal;
ticket policy to be stated Saturday

Nelson's Pharmacy
549 Putnam Ave.

Cambridge
Free Prescription Delivery

KI 7-7078



Educating the world
MIT is running its own foreign aid

program._ Amounting to over a million
dollars a year, this aid represents the
difference between the tuition paid by
foreign students and the actual cost of
their education.

This subsidy is extended to 800 MIT
students, 12.6% of the Institute's student
body. Only one other American univer-
sity has a higher proportion of foreign
students. Howard University, a predomi-
nantly Negro school in Washington,
D.C., claims 16.7% of its students come
from other nations. Third-place Har-
vard's student body has 8.7% foreign

THE

students. The United States spends sev-
eral hundred million dollars a year for
funding foreign students. Yet dollar for
dollar the program is probably our best
buy in foreign policy.

Sen. J. William Fulbright, one of the
guiding spirits behind the student ex-
change movement, says, "The impact is
on the people who are going to make
governments, who are going to lead."

Students at MIT have the opportun-
ity of studying side by side with this
world leadership of the future. We hope
students will try to gain understanding
and break down the wall of ignorant
prejudice that divides man from man.
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Sussman report
To the Editor:

The most aoutstanding point left
after reading the Sussman Re-
port was that it contained nothing
that is not trivially true to any-
one familiar with MIT.

My second strongest impression
is that Sussman left absolutely
no indication of how morale at
MIT could be improved.

She approached the problem
from the viewpoint of changing
the school rather than that of
dealing with the individual.

Empirically, most tech students
can divide their fellows into
three groups: the "social nor-
mals"-those who divide their
time between the academic and
the non-academic and who mix
socially according to the present
standards of society; the "social
cripples"-those who refuse all
non-academic activity and who
are socially inept; and the "so-
cial novices"-those who share
the attributes of the previous two
groups in varying degrees.

Looking at the problem of mo-
rale from this viewpoint, the
school is not the place where
changes are needed. Only per-
sonal effort-some work with the
individual-can alter the ragged
student appearance at MIT.

The Sussman Report merely
parrots the known facts and adds
no advancements. Thlie problem of
MIT's morale is the problem of
MIT's students. It is the recur-
rent problem of the social ad-
justment of individuals of high
achievement.

The Institute would do better
to work on that level--to a-p-

NORTH
4Q742
If 9 7 6 3 2
47
46 A 9 8

WESqT EAST
49983 4A

K 10 J854 5 4
Q J 8 4 10 9 6 3 2

pKJ53 4 Q62
SOUTH
4 K J 10 6 5
9AQ

A K5
4.10 7 4

Duplicate. East dealt. North-
South vulnerable.
East South West North
Pass 1 N.T. Pass 24
Pass 24 Pass 34
Pass 44 All Pass

West led the Three of Spades.
Many hands have two possible

lines of play. Too often a player
will be satisfied when he discov-
ers one way to play the hand
and will proceed, only to dis-
cover later that his line of play
fails against alert opponents.

This week's hand was played
in last Saturday's duplicate
master point tournament in the
Blue Room, Walker Memorial.
Four North:South pairs bid and
made Four Spades. Two pairs
bid Four and went down one,
and one pair bid Two and made
Three.

The opening spade lead is the
key to setting Four Spades. With
any other lead, normal play will
fulfill the contract. The Ace and
King of diamonds may be tak-
en, discarding a club from dum-
my. The Club Ace is taken 'and
dummy's last club conceded to
the opponents.

Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

proach the "cripple" and the
"novice" and to provide the
with the realization that life is
not an isolated system permeated
only by inert physical Pe.
nomena.

Bob Morley,',

Too much noise
To the Editor:

Last week my 1.511 class s
completely disrupted by very
loud sounds of drilling, or rivet.
ing, or something, going on in
an adjacent room. This is nothing
unusual at MIT and seenis to
happen regularly.

I am sure that the time of our
professors, not to mention us
poor students, is much more va.
uable than that of a few work.
men. Would it not be posse
to schedule this racket for the
evening hours, even if it mean
overtime pay? Alternatively
couldn't the classes affected be
temporarily transferred to sone
other rooms?

All that seems to be lacking
here is a little organization.

Pierre Berube, '64

Foreign students

To the Editor:
You commented in a recent

front page aricle that "MIT co
tinues to have the second largest
percentage of foreign students at
any U.S. educational imsttutin."

We are interested to lm
which schools are first and trd
in this category.

Gordon Everest
Peter Metz

Editor's note: An editorial on
this topic appears on this page

At worst, the opponents can
lead two rounds of spades and
declarer is in again to ruff a club
and a diamond with dummy's
two spades. East and West get
a spade, a heart and a lub
trick, and the contract is made.-

The above line of play fails
againrt the opening spade lead.
East won the opening lead wit,
his Spade Ace, declarer playing
low from his hand and the dum-
my, and led back his Four of
Hearts. The Queen was finessed
and West's King took the trick.

West led a second spade which
was won with the Ten by SoutS,
East discarding a diamond.

Declarer can no longer count
on two ruffs in dummy, sine
West will lead a third spade
when he gets in with a club. 
Another line of play is taken.

Hoping for no worse, than a
four-two split in the heart suit,
declarer takes his Heart Ace,
leads a trump to dummy's
Queen, and ruffs a heart in hi 
own hand.

The Ace and King of Dia-
monds are taken, discarding a
club, and the diamond Five is
ruffed with North's last trump.
A fourth heart lead takes 0t
East's remaining heart and is
ruffed with South's last trump.
A club is led to the Ace and
dummy's fifth heart provides the
tenth trick.

The winners of Saturday's tour-
rnment were: Richard Freedman _

and Norman Humer for Nort 
South and Frank Darmory and
Barry Skeist for the East-WV
pairs.

PUZZLER: Answer to last
week's hand by Michael Linah-

You, South, hold as dealer: 
4 Q J 10 9 6 4, f void, * A
K Q J 5 3, 4 A.

After opening One Spade, your

partner raises to Two Spades. 
What action do you take?

Answer. Five No TrumP.s -
is the Culbertson Grand Sla =

Force. Partner will bid Seven-
Spades if he holds two of te
top three honors in the trap -
suit, otherwise Six spades 
Blackwood would not help y0O
at all here.
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New construction causes parking crisis
By Gene Sherman

uring the last twelty-four
m0 nths onStcftim alt MWr has
szebly reduced the area of

IT? parking fadiities. The
geeral cutback on campus park-

g has prompted a basic reduc-
f, on departental parking as-
signents and has made on-
campus parking an acite student
roblem.
The East lot has been reduced

in size by one-half trough the
two year o0slction of the

u.1) 

Earth Science Center and just
last week by the iniial phase of
ccmstrudtin d the Life Science
Certber. The Main lot was oam-
pletely last when work began
1at_ spring on the Materials Sci-
ence Center. West Lot was re-
duced by the castuction of Mc-
COmiack Halll-and most recently
by the onrrsteutin of the Student
Cenriter. Off-seet parking just
west of Buiton House was elim-
imalted by new landscaping dur-
ing the surnmer.

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

BOOM!

Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to
the principal problem facing American colleges today: the
population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in
Cleveland, Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup.
In case you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere
but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases last
week-a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old
girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a
near miss in High Point, North Carolina-an eight-year-old
boywho was saved only bythe quick thinking of his cat, Fred,who
pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the
department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have
been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one
can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol-
lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?)

But I digress. The population explosion, I say, is upon us.
It is, of course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I
feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After all,

el-f '- - - -r

pa pe ,/e exbaloc l d-tr ?eo pie~lds~~in
has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the
maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga
of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter! Oh, what a
heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse-
verance! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding
one filter material after another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony,
obsidian, poundcake-finally emerged, tired but happy, from
their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter
cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we
light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and Flip-
Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland!

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from
the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges
are in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers
for today's gigantic influx of students?

Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys-
tem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates
summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of
two, and compresses a four-year-course into three years.

This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under
the trimester system the student has occasional days off. More-
over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind
of all-out attack that is indicated?

I say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme-
dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I
say we must do no less than go to school every single day of
the year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school 24
hours of every day!

The benefits of such a program are, as you can see, obvious.
First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all
the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the
teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen
can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappeai because every-
body will quit school.

i Any further questions? Q 963 Max Shulman

Ye8, one further question: the makers of Marlboro, who
sPOnsor this column, would like to know whether you have
tried a Marlboro lately. It's the filter cigarette with a man's
"orld of flavor. Settle back and enjoy one soon

Additional cotnctiion this
year will eliminate a portion of
the S.oan Building's parking fa-
cilities, as the aotshwtlon on the
Center of Intemaidoal Studies is
sdiediled t begin thdis winter.
Longer rarge plans will i nclude
the total elininaftion of the East
Lot by the coastructfion of a
Chemistry Building and Ithe re-
duction of WeSt Lot facilities by
the oms:atrucidon of a Graduate
Center behind Kresge Audioimisn.

As the parking problem has
mounted, MIT has purchased or
rented three new facilities. The
Hayward Street Garage in Ken-
dall Square was purdhased. Tem-
porary space has been rented in
a Idt at Albny Atret and Mas-
sadchiset Avenue. A recerlt
agreement has acquired space
for MIT alt TecdiLogy Square
just off Va~iar Street.

Stickers were issued this fall
fcr all three adilities.

Construction begins
on Life, Science Bldg.

Construction began last week on
the new Life Science Center. The
expected completion date of the
5.5 million dollar project is June
1965. The structure will extend
eastward from Building 16 and
contain 132,000 square feet.

Cambridge Drama Festival
to give 'Brecht on Brecht'

'Brecdt on Bredt,' high-lights
from plays by Bertholt Brecht,
will be given at Kresge Auditor-
ium, Odtoiber 13 at 3:00 and 8:30.

Lotte Lenya, the oraiginal Jen-
nre in 'Threepenny Opera,' will
lead 4'hc .--st in selections fromn
'Mother Courage," 'St. Joan of
the Sbcckyards,' 'The Private Life
of Ithe Master Race,' and other
Brecht plays.

Tickets are available at the
Harvard Square Theatre box
office or by mail from the Cam-
bridge Draa Festival, Box 17,
Camnbridge 38. They are $2.50,
$3.40, and $4.50.

Wednesday, October 9 through Tues-
day, October 16. (Unless otherwise
stated the Sunday schedlule is the same
as the weekday sdhedu le except that
no movies are shown before 1:00 A.M.)
BEACON HILL - 'Stolen Hours,'

10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00; Sunday, 1:30, 3:30 5:30, 7:30,
9:30.

BOSTON CIN'ERAMA - 'How the
West Was Won,' 8:30 matinees Wed-
neqday, Saturday 2:00, Sunday 1:00,
4:45.

BRATTLE - 'Violin and Rai.ler,' 5:30,
7:30, 9:30; 'The Great Battle of the
Volga (Stalingrad), '6:15, 8:15,
10:15. Starting Thursday: Satyajit
Ray's 'Two Daughters,' 5:30, 7:30,
9:30, Sat. and Sun. matinees 3:30.

CAPRI--'Te Lthaped Room,' 10:30,
12:35, 2:45, 4:55, 7:10, 9:25. CStart-
ing Thursday:: 'The Lilies of the
Field,' 10:30, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00,
8:00, 10:00: Sunday, 1:25, 3:20,
5:20, 7:20, 9:20.

CINEMA - 'Lord of the Flies,' 2:20,
4:16, 6:07, 8:00, 10:00.

EXETER - 'Murder at the Gallop,'
2:20, 4:10, 6:00, 7:46, 9::35.

FINE ARTS - 'Last Year at Marie-
bad,' 5:30, 8:45; 'Sundays in Cyb-
ele,' 7:00, 10:00.

GARY - 'Johnny Cool,' 10:00, 12:00,
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00; Sunday,
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

HARVARD SQUARE - No movies to-
day, benefit perf. "Two Daughters'
8:30 tonight. Starting Thursday:
'The Caretakers,' 3:15, 6:25, 9:40;
'Mouse on the Moon.' 1:45, 5:00,
8:10.

KEITH MEMORIAL - 'That Touch of
Mink,' 'Lover, Come .back,' no
times available.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM - 'The V.I.P.'s,'

Theatre Schedule
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE - 'The Hos-

tage,' 8:30.
(OLLONIAL - tlirough Saturday,

'The Girl Who Came to Supper,'
evenings 8:30, matinees, Wednesday
2:16, Saturday 2:30.

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOUSE -
'The Caretaker,' Tuesday - Friday
8:30, Saturday 6:00, 9:30, Sunday
3:00, 8:30.

IMAGE - 'Antigone,' beginning to-
nmrrow, opening night, 8:00, other
evenings, 8:30.

KRESGE - ',Brecht on Brecht,' Oct.
13, 3:00, 8:30.

SCHUBERT - 'Black Nativity,' start-
ing Oct. 14.

10:15, 12:20, 2:40. 4:55. 7:19, 9:35;
Sunday, 1:00, 3:00, 5:06, 7:20, 9:40.

ISC - 'Ballad of a Soldier,' Oct. 11,
Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:00; 'The Honey-
moon Machine.'
Oct. 12, Room 10-250, 5:16, 7:30,
9:00; 'Bed and Sofa,' Oct. 20,
Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:00.

.MAYF7IWER - 'Women of the
World.' 10:00, 1:45, 5:30, 9:25,
Sun., 1:00, 5:00, 9:00; 'Madame,'
11:50, 3:40, 7:35, Sun., 3:05, 7:00.

MUSIC HAlI-' Cleopatra,' 2:00, 8:00.
PARAtOU.NT-'20,000 Leagues under

the Sea,' no times available.
PARK SQ. CINsMAIA - 'S_,' 2:15

4:30, 7:00, 9:30.
SAXON - 'Irma La Douce,' 11:30,

2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30.
WELLESlLEY COMMUNITY PLAY-

HOUSE - thlrovgh Oct. 12, ''Sum-
mer Magic,' 7:45, Saturday 2:00;
staxting Oct. 13, 'Toys in the At-
tic,' 'One, Two, Three,' 7:45, Wed-
nesday 2:00.

UPTOWN - 'Bye-Bye Birdie,' 1:25,
5:35, 9:50, Sun., 1:00, 6:15, 9:35;
'This Sporting Life,' 11:05, 3:15,
7:30, Sun., 2:15, 7:15.

BSO Concert
Friday, Oct. 11, 2:00; Saturday, Oct.

12, 8:30; Symphony Hall, Erioh Lelns-
dorff conducting: Mozart, Symphony
inr C maioar, K. 200; Mahler, SympQho-
ny No. 5, in C-sharp minor.

RESTAURANT
FRANCAIS _,

LTJNCH
r A DINTNEK

CI 7.9582
222 Beacon St.

Few steps from Copley Sq.
IMPORTED WINES

Amefican Express Credit Card
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THE ALPS...made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...

For Men or Women, Siena

STYLE y9 1 Brown Italian Suede, soft
and supple, will never
crack or harden. For Rock
Climbing or Hiking.Padded
Tongue and Quarter for
extreme comfort at the
ankle. Vibram lug sole 

Men's N and L-
6 to 14, Ladies N and M-
5 to 11. (Sizes 13 to 14
$3.00 Extra).

$22.95 PIus Postage

Write for FREP Brochure, ablMrao
Shoe lo.. Ie., DIt. 'rr, &arth St&-
tiom, Boston 10, Mans.

JEWM movie schedule
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Conveniently located in the lobby of
545 Technology Square, on Main Street.

TECH SIUAREI HOUS E

OCen Monday through cdiay from 7:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
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Twl~ hour free parkinrg at the door.
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SQUASH RACKETS
The selection of the right racket is important to your game.
Come in and try a few swings. We'll have one that feels
just right and just fits your game.

I

DE 8-8882
HOUSE OF ROY

REAL CHINESE FOODS
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Food Put Up To Take Out
25 TYLER ST., Boston 1 1, Mass.

· .I r I I

Sunday Evening OCTOBER 13 at 8 o'clock

JAMES FARMER
p ~~ Ct ', (National Director of C.O.R.E.)

I - t "The Civil Rights Revolution"
FORD HALL FORUM

JORDAN HAILL - Gainsboo St eesr. Huntingteon Ave.- BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCO1q
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By David F. Nolan
Mark Twain was at Kresge Au-

diltolum last Thursday night.
Resurredted Eom the pait by Hal
Holbrook, for over two hours, he
entertained rthe audience with the
wit and wisdom which made him
one of the great figures of Amer-
ican literature and endeaxed him
to the Ameriean people.

Much of the humaor was topical,
dealing with politics, reigiron and
other institutions rife with human
folly. The remainder drew on
such reliable standards as rsmok-

t-

1)

ing, drnking, and the inefficien
Cy of iaisrads.

After a rambling series of in
todudtory jokes, there was a
long anecolte caoxerning the fate
of MVr. Twain's grandfather, who
had once had the misfortune to
bend over in fronit of a high.
spirited ram. The outome od
this siltuation was never revealed,
but thrugh numerous digres-
sirAs, he managed to relate sev-
eral other ente&taing storiles.

One of these tales, con ning
the role of Pnrovidene in select-
ing victims for accidents, in-
volved a man being struck by an
Irish worker falling off a build-
ing. This, Mr. Twain said, was
an example of Providene-- the
first- man being there to break
1he second man's fa11. He then
c'amtinued that one of his more
religious friends had inquired
why the man, rather 1han lis
dog, who was also present, had
been selected. Mr. Twain then
explained he had tvld his friend
tlat the man rather than the dog
had been selected because the
dog would have seen the falling
man and gotten out of the way.
For, he concluded, "you couldn't
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'Vertigo' (at the Astor) is Al-
fred Hitehcock's best film and
one of the great masterpieces of
the screen. Not being strictly t
thriller (the solution is revealed
long before the end), 'Vertigo' is
a fascinating rendering of a
dream world. Attempting to mod-
ify reality as to make it conform
to his dreams, the dreamer des-
troys the object he cared so much
about. Hitchcock beautifully im-
poses an un-eal world upon his
audience.
'To Catch a Thief,' in the same
program, is a much weaker ef-
fort, but worth seeing neeverthe-
less.

Fellini's 'Eight and a Half' (at
the Park Square Cinema), which
has been heralded in same quar-
ters as a masterpiece, seemed to
me a failure, a self - indulgent,
repetitious display of the direc-
'tor's weaknesses, partially re-
deemed only by an enviable tech-
nical virtuosity and by the inser-
tion of several deeply felt se-
quences.

'Eight and a Half' is openly
autobiographical, the subject be-
ing the process of creation of'a
film. At the end of 'La Dolce
Vita,' if you remember, Marcello
fails to communicate with a
young girl, a symbol of purity
and innocence. Then, Fellini set
out to make a film about this
ethereal girl, about purity and
innocence, but realized that he
couldn't, and 'Eight and a Half'
is about a director who tries to
make a movie about purity and
innocence, finds himself in a
state of confusion, and realizes
that he cannot do it. The ether-
eal girl appears again (*is time
played by Claudia Cbrdinale,
which seemed to me much weak-
er in the role than the girl in
La Dolce Vita'). The film mixes

dream and reality, and succeeds

in conveying the state of co04-
sion in the director's mind. ,.
fortunately, little else is effec.
tively conveyed about its msibem
and some superb footage abt
childhood recollectims and r,
tal problems fails to be inega,.
ed into a meaningul whe
Several trivial themes reappear
again and maim, and 'Eight am
a Half' is Fellini's dullest k
to date.

'Ballad of a Soldier' (at LSC
Contbemnporary Series), a fi~
widely praised by its purity 
feeling, seemed to me comy ,
over-e nment, with the sha
low, black - and - white view i
life so oommon in recent Russian
films. There is also a pretenbi0
use of technique which is mosy
inadequate for its material (re
call, in contrast, the direnter
and simplicity of Donskoi's sL
perb 'Childhood of Maxim c.
kW).

FILMS TO AVOID: 'M ond0
Cam,' 'Toys in the Attic,' 'e
Longest Day,' 'Dr. No,' 'Te
Thrill of It All,' 'The 11st d.
Adrian Messeger.'

FLMS TO SEE: 'To Catch a
Tlfef,' 'Lawrence of Am%;,
'West Side Story,' 'The Mandim.
rian Candidate,' 'Ttds Spot
Life.'

FILMS NOT TO BE MSSE.:
Vertigo.

Hal Holbrook
-Photo by Mona Dickson

; hit a dog with an Irnshman."
I Next, after a few random
swings, including describing Con-
Igress as "that grand old benevo-
lent asylum for the helpless," he
proceded to give "readings"
from Innocents Abroad and Huck-
leberry Finn, acting out the ev-
ents as he went along.

His presentalbion of the "dumb"
American tlourists an Innocents
Abroad determined to give their
guide a hard time was perhaps
the high point of Ithe evening's
perfornmace. Lines such as
"Which is the bust and which is
the pedestal?" and "Is he dead?"
deliveredd couedin respeetively
a bust of Christopher Columbus
and an Egyptian mummy, were
among the best of the eveng.

His commnert, a, Huck Finn,
talt one might as well do wroang
and be unhappy as obey the rules
and be unhappy for "it -omes
rmyre natural, and the wages are
the same" was also greatly ap-
preciated.

The Oe-man performance was
eoncluded with a ghost stoy and
sone philosophical commenits
concering man and his beliefs
concerning earth, heaven and
hell. One comment seemed par-
Liculaxly apropo. Mr. Twain ex-
plained 'tat he was not at all
sure he wanted 'to go to heaven,
for frmn whalt he had heard, all
one did there was "study, study,
sudy- progress, progress, pro
guess-- and if that isn't hell, I
den't Imow what is."

All in all, the performance was
highly entertinin g and enlight-
ening, and proved that humor
need not depaed on sex or mor-
bidity to be effective.
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a° No Movies Today
I Benefit Performance 
C "Two Daughters" i

0s ~ 8:30 Tonight
* Starting Thursday 
W "The Caretaken"
o 3:115, 6:2S, 9:40

s *-- _ _ EL _ ax _ __11"

m
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- Moon" i
8:10

i

FTR .4Moloa

"Mouse on the
1:4, S:00o, e

' "Violin and Roller"
5:30 7:30, 9:30 

D "THE GREAT BATTLE OF THE 
m VOLGA (STALINGRAD)"

* 6:15 8:15 10:15 
I Starting Thursday
o Sfyajif -Ray's
*3 "Two Daughters" 

m* S~:30, 7:30, 9:30
Saturday and Sunddy

o Matinees 3:30 i
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SPECIAL PURCHASE: We could buy only 24 each of these
rackets. They represent an unusual value. Championship Play
8.95 . . . Inter Club 7.25.

TROUSERS
AON SALE

These fine quality, pleated worsted flannel trousers are from
our regular stock, supplemented by the manufacturers over-
stock closeout.

Regularly 19:95

NOW 10.00

I humor at mit,.l 
X- Cantankerous authors never die ...

Critiec's Choi ce :
s Fellini and Hitchcock gig

two versions of confusion
igl ~By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo

~i~:q~.. ? ................. > ,..~.

X Be-Lay Lounge 
A at the One Gentlemen Cafe A

M uanio, Music by
U No Coer THE GARTER u

S No Minimum BOYS S
C CCoot. lA.RVSIl ABEL a CALMBRIDG E ST- LUSTiIc 9 _Fv8,o, c

Super-Winner
Super-Winner
Wim. Bancroft
The Winnner
Streamliner
Royal
Champion

19.95
17.95
14.95
12.50
9,50
7.95
5,95

Academia Espanola
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Small groups and private

instruction.
Tel. EL 4,2124 54 Boylston St.
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq.

MTA Station )

October
26

at
Kresge

Tickets at
T.C.A. Office

$2.00, $2.75, $3.25
$3.85

Mail Orders:
Josh White Concert

Unicorn
Coffee House

825 Boylston St.,
Boston

Tickets: $2.00, $2.50
Reservatic. .s Call Ext. 2910

Presented by APO
Tickets in Bldg. 10 Monday



Four organists Hum-oristhistorian to
coming to Kresge at LSC leture series

Four noted European and

American organists will perform
in the 1963-64 Organ Series. All
cancertS will be at 8:30 in Kresge

Auditorium.
Geraint Jones, British organist

and conductor, will begin the se-

ries October 23. The second con-

cert will feature Wilma Jensen,
organist of the First Presbyte-
rian Church in Oklahoma City

ard of the University of Okla-
homa City, November 20.

marie-laare Alain, a member
of the French Alain family of

musicians and four times a
Grand Prix award winner, will
perform January 8 followed by

Donald Willing, chairman of the
departmnent of organ and church
music at the New England Con-
servatory of Music on April 15.

Subscription for the series is
$4.00. Single tickets are $1.50.

Tickets may be reserved by
telephoning X2910.

Profesor C. Nordte Parkin-
son will speak at Kae Audi-
toriun Octber 28 at 8:00.

Professor Parkison is the au-
thor of "In-
Iaws and Out-
Laws," "Park-

inson's Law," '
and "The Law )
and the Prof-
its" - humorous
analyses of. the
"laws" govern-

ing biness
operations i n Parkinson

speak

corporations and in nafler units,
such as fanmilies.

Historian and educator as well
as hmnorist, he has lectured in

uroe at the Royal Naval Col-
lege, and the Universty of Liver-
p0ool, and in the United States at
Indi'ana University, Harvard, and
Dartmuth. For many years he
held the Raffles Chair of History
at the University of Malaya in
Singapore.

The lecture, sponsored by the
Leoture Series Comittee, is free
and open to the public.

z',,- Making the Seee 
THI% WEEK

MUSIC
'The Musical Offering' - by J. S.

Bach. New England Conservatory en-
semble, Jordan Haln, Oct. 9. 8:30:
free.

BO0 Open lehearsal - Oct. 10, S;ym-
phony Hall. 7:30; $2.50.

Nat Hing Cole - Oct. 11, Donnelly
Memorial; 8:30 $2.75-$4.50.

'Harmonettes of Harmony' - Oct. 12,
John Hancock Hall, 3:30.

Music Library concert - Klaus Liep-
rnmann, violin, Gregory Tucker, piano,
Oct. 14, 5:00, Hayden Mutsic Libra-
ry; Brahm's Sonata in D minor,
Stravinsky's Duo Concertant, Beeth-
oven's Sonata in G major.

Count Basle - Kresge Auditorium,
Oc:. 12, 8:30; $2.50,-$3.00, for Sen-
ionrs, $2.25-$2.75.

THEATRE
LSC Contemporary Series - 'Ballad

of a Soldier, 'Room 10-250, Oct. 11,
6:30, 9:00, S.60:
This modern film from Russia has

effecteld a clean break with the dreary,
propaganda laden films that have
emerged fromn post-war Russia. The
film has won awards at the San Fran-
cisco and Cannes festivals.
LSC Entertainment Serles - 'The

Honeymoon Machine,' Oct. 12, Room
10-250, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; $.35:
Steve McQueen, Brigid Bazlan.
Sailors on a spree in Venice and

Max the electronic computer, invent a
scheme to break the bank at the ca-
sino. Wacky mixups with spies and
roulette make it a toss-t'p whether the
sailors will break the bank or wind up

UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE PRODUCTIONS presents

BOSTON
MAMMOTHE N 1FEAA

AT SYMPHONY HALL
Tickets: $2.50-$3.50-$4.50-Produced by Seven Productions

November 1 8 P.M.
* Bonnie Dobson 0 Jackie Washington '0 Len Chandler

* The Irish Ramblers * Phil Ochs * Jose Feliciano
* Jim Kweskin & Jug Band * New Lost City Ramblers

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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the brig. (CinemaaScope and Color)
L.C Classics Series- 'Bed and Sofa.'

Oct. 13, Room 10-250. 6:30, 9:00;
A:ong with the theme of mass rev-

olution, another subject, that of the
new society's effect on the orndinary
person and the ordinary family, was
entering the Soviet cinema in the mid-
twenties. 'Bed and Sofa' was one of
'the first on 'his theme. Dealing as it

does with adultery and abortion. Re-
circulation has been even more severe-
ly restricted than that cf most Rus-
sian pictures outside the USSR. (USSR,
1927) Also, Rain.
'Bvecht orn Brecht' - Kresge Auditor-

iurn Oct. 13, 3:00, S8:30; $2.50,
S3.50, S4.50.

MISCELLANEOUS
Indian Art - 'The Sword and the

Flu'e.' Mu,_eum of Fine Arts, Oct.
9, 11:00 a.m.

Moscow Circus - Oct. 10-20, ,Boston
Garden, evenings S:00, Sunday 2:00,
6:00, Saturday 10:30, 2:30, 8:00;
S1.50. $2.00 and up.

Sunil K. Roy - Consul General of In-
dia, 'The New India,' Oct. 10, Bos-
tcn Public Library, 2:00.

John Kenneth Galbraith - formrner Am-
bassador to India, Oct. 11, Alum-
nae Hall. Wellesley College, 8:00.

'The Emerging Theater' - Convention
of 'he New England Theatre Confer-
ence, Boston University, Oct. 11
from 3:00, to 6:00, Oct. 12, 10:00
to 3:30.

MIT Art Show - Building 7, Oct. 9-13.
LECTURES

Ford Hall Forum - James Farmer,
National Director of CORE, 'The
Civil Rights Revolution,' Oct. 13,
Jc,-dan Hall, S :00; free.

('anterbury Lectures - 'Bonhoeffer:
Ietters and Papers from Prison,'
Trinity Church, Ccpley Square, Oct.
13. x:00: free.

'Patterns of ('Contemporary American
Thought' - William Pinard, Pro-
fessor of Psychology, BU, 'Types of
A-merican Character.' Boston Center
fco' Adult Education, Oct. 14, 8:00;
free.

Robert G. Albion,. 'Portugal and
Spain,' Oct. 15, Lowell Institu'e,
Morse Auditcrium, Museum of Sci-
en:e. 5:09: f-ee.

NEXT WEEK
New England Conservatory - 'Pro-

gram of Piano Music, Oct. 16. S:30,
Jordan Hal; free; Beethoven's So-
nata 'Les Adieux', Debussy's 'Vio-
les,' 'Les Collines d'Anacapri,'
'Poissons d'or,' and 'L'isle joyeuse,'
Bartok's Siute, op. 14, Schumann's
Symphonic Etudes op. 13

National Ballet of Canada - Oct. 16,
Donnel1y Memorial, 8:30; $1.75.
$2.50, S3.50, $4.00 and up.

('arhos Montoya - Jordan Hall, Oct.
1., 8:30.

MlT Music ('lub Concert - Kresge
AuJitoriurn. Oct. 19, 8:30.

Josh White - Jordan Hall, Oct. 19,
.S:30; S2.00, $2.75, $3.25, $3.85.

('hapel Organ Series - Verle Larson,
Chris' Episcopal Church, Baltimore,
Oct. 20, 4:00: free.

Bach Programn - Festival Orchestra of
New York, New York Chamber Sclo-
is's. Oct. 21. S:30, Sanders Theatre;
selections from the Anna Magdalena
Bach Notebook and the Musical Of-
fering, Canata 189; $2.75.

THEATRE
,-SC Festival of the Performing Arts -

'Rudolf Serkin and the Budapest
String Quartet,' Oct. 16, RoOMn 10-
250, 7:00; free.

The Barber of Seville' - by Beaum-
archass Tufts Arena Theater, Oct.
1S-19, 24-26, 8:30; students $1.00,
others $1.75.

LECTU RES
(Canterbury Lectures - 'Bultmann:

Kerygma and Myth,' Trinity Chureh,
Copley Square, Oct. 20, S:00; free.

Ford Hall Forum - Vance Packare,
author of 'Hidien Persuaders,' 'The
,Status Seekers,' on 'America in Up-
heaval - The Seven Great Changes
of Our Time,' Jordan Hall, Oct. 20,
8 :00; free.

'Indian Painting: The Loves of Krish-
na' - William Archer. Keeper Emer-
itus of the Indian Section, Victoria
and Albert Museum, Lontdon, Oct.

o20, Museum of Fine Arts, 8:30;
$S1.00.

'Patterns of Contemporary Amnerican
Thought' - Roger Conahue, Special
Assis'ant. Office of the Attorney
General, 'The Impact of the Law on
the American Clharacter" Oct. 21,
,,:(00 free.

'The G(reat Seafaring l'eoples' - Rob-
ert G. Albion. "Holland and Ger-
many.' -,owell Institute. Morse Audi-

tor iumr, Oct. 22. 5:00; free.

The following is the WTBS schedule
as of October. WTBS broadcasts at

S8.1 megacycles FM, 640 kilocycles

AM.

WEDNESDAY
7.00 Sign On, News

7.10 Show Music Sampler

7.30 The Arab Club Show

S.00 to be announced

9.00 News, Masterworks
12.00 News, Jazz at Midnite

1.30 Sign Off

THURSDAY
7.00 Sign On, News.
7.10 Ramblin' Round
8.40 Limeite Revue
9.00 News, Masterworks

12.00 News, Jazz at Mictnite
1.30 Sign Off

FRIDAY
5.00 Jazz Special
7.00 News. Coffee House Theatre

including live folkmusic from
tihe Cafe Yana.

10.00 News. Nite Owl
music by telephone request

12.00 News, Mfore Nite Owl
2.00 News, Sign Off

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
4.00 Sign On, News

4.10 Rock and Roll Memory Time
5.00 to be announced
7.00 TU BS Presents

weekly special features
9.00 News, Nite Owl

music by telephone request
12.00 News, More Nite Owl
2.00 News, Sign Off

SU'NDAY
4.00 Sign On, World of Song
5.00 This Is the Blues
7.00 Music at MIT
9.00 The Spoken Word
9.00 News, Classroom Concert

12.00 News, Jazz at Midnite
1.30 Sign Off

MONDAY
6.00 Sign On. Perloo, Stomp & Glee
7.00 Neews, The John C. Heine Show

9.00 News, Masterworks
12.00 News, Jazz at Midnite
1.30 Sign Off

TUESDAY
7.00 Sign On. News

7.10 Folkside
A.00 Sangam Presents

9.00 News, Masterworks
12.00 News, Jazz at Midnite
1.30 Sign Off

In addition to the above WTBS AM
also broad:asts music from the Hay-
den Music Library during the day,
Monday-4Saturday.

EXCLUSIVE BOSTON

EXCLUSIVE BOSTON
SHOWINGI

Joseph E. Levine presents

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI in

Marvelousl FEDElRICO
Bold! FELLINIOS
Witty! 8

-- New Yorker 1/2

Meg.

PARK Sq. CINEMA Opp.

Se'tfi-HfItO TOL 542-2220
1 1~~~

I1

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE CALENDAR
Contemporary Series

"BALLAD OF A SOLDIER"
FRIDAY, OCT. 1I

10-250, 6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
60c

Entertainment Series

"THE HONEYMOON' MACHINE"
SATURDAY, OCT. 12

10-250, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 P.M.
35c

SERIAL SHOWN AT 5:00 P.M.

Classic Series

"BED AND SOFA"
SUNDAY, OCT. 13

10-250, 6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
ADMISSION BY

MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY

WTBS schedule

Contact Lenses - PrescriptionsFilled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices to MIT community
Nearest Opical House f'o M.I.T.
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21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday
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NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
94 MASS. Ave., (Corner Newbury St.)

BOSTON-KE 6-0184- 1 :30 a.m.-9: 15 p.m.
ONE POUND SIRLOIN STEAK 2.75
ONE POUND CHOPPED SIRLOIN 1.89

Char. Broiled

CLUB ROOM SPECIALS
GIANT ROAST BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH .75

GIANT TURKEY SANDWICH .85
Served on Vienna Rolls with Dressing, Pickle
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RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

*

SAVE YOUR
ACES

MARLBORO * PARLIAMENT * ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS * PAXTON
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Access to 7094 computer increased;
Time shoring program adds new uses

By Michael Shorenstein

Campus praking crackdown

its performance over the past that the system is useable and

M.I.T.'s new computer time few months, Dr. Fernando Cor- reliable althoaugh ther have aris-
sharing system has opened up bato, Associate Director of the
a new class of service to re- Computatirn Ceiter, ooncludes
searchers and students. First
placed in service last May as
an experiment in nlmaximizing the RACQUETS RESTRUNG
use and access to computer time, Prompt Service
the system has allowed programs Te is & Squash Shop
,to be handled alt a faster rate
and has stimulated researchers 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
,to tackle problems they otherwise (Opp. Lowell House)
might nOt try. In an outline of TR 65417

make mistakes...

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur-
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake - type on Corrasable!

Your choice of Corrasable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100- /- , '
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes /
Corrasable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION j PITTSFIELD, MASS.

|Get Eafon of the C op]
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en several opeational and ad-
ministrative problems which re-
main unsolved.

The time sharing computer is
essentially distinot due to its
ability to handle several pro-
grams at once. In addition to

hae standard memory core and
processing unit, a program super-
visor is employed to switch the
central processor to each user
much in the same way as a com-
mutator shuttles current to the
different coils of an electric mo-
tor. The assets of such a sys-
tem include its added acoess to
users on the console, its elab-
orate programming facility, and
its ability to function as a gen-
eral purpose oamputer for sev-
eral independent and diverse
programs.

The history of time sharing at
M.I.T. dates back to last spring
when tree to five users were
given simultaneous access for
one-half an hour per day. By
June, after a successful filty
minute demonstration of the com-
puters capability to handle re-
mote iteletype programming, the
system was placed on a four hour
day for five weeks with access
up to thi'ty users.

Although Dr. CorbaJto finds the
hardware of 'the system more
reliable than the older 709 omn-
puter, he sees several drawbacks
which limit and frustrate the
user. For one, the system can-
nclt 'be overloaded with programs;
the result of this is that srne
users receive service very errat-
ically or even nat at all. The
7090 on timeharing can now
efficiently debug up to ten sim-
ultaneous teletypes. Secondly,
Dr. Corbato sees the need for
reports to the computation oen-
ter's personnel on the time used
and the staltus of the user's pro-
grams so that the limited re-
sources of the madline may be
dispributed fairly. Along with
this is needed a system to rate
the computer's perfprmance to
each user while in use.

Finally, Dr. Corbato reports
that the programs are becoming
too large (160,000 words) for out-
siders to undersitand the entire
cperatic of the system.
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Last week the Institute regretfully banned praking on the
Building 7 parking lot. -Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

16' totem pole among art exhibits
at AWS-sponsored show Oct. 7.11

A contemorary totem pole de-
signed by Bob Adams, a fourth-
year arhitecture student, is
among the exhibits in the art
show sposored by the Associa-
tion of Women Studernts in
Building Seven. The show,
stalrting last Monday; runs
through Friday.

Made of white cedar, the pole
is 16 feet high and weighs 500
pounds. Arms extending four di-
rections from each of the eleven
sections, which are strung on a
steel pipe.

Because of its weight the totem
pole was taken apairt into 23 sec-

A D3002-c "

from our Unive

tions and reassembled in the 10 
by of Building 7.

The pole was a "farm exper.j
ment" which Adams completed
at Haystack Mountain School for 
Crafts at Deer Isle, Maine.

'Inscomm Openline'
to begin fall program

"Inscomu Openline" will begin
its fall program on WTBS t
night at 8 p.m. The'weekly fea.
ture Will air topics of interest
to the MIT crnmunrty. Servic
activities will ,be the first topic
of discussion.
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ersity Shop
DISTINCTIVE FALL SPORTWEAR

styled by us, in sizes 35 to 42

Tweed Sport Jackets in new, unusual colorings.
Plaids, diagonals, herringbones, stripes, and

fancies in greys, browns, olives, blues, $55

Wool Flannel Blazers in navy or
dark green, $50

Odd Trousers (sizes 29 to 36) in worsted
flannel, $21.50; in cotton corduroy, $15;

in cotton chino, $10

Quilted ski or outdoor jackets
with nylon shell, contrasting linings, $27.50

Warm, practical outer/ackets, from $45
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346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERK.ELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, OCT. 31

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt& U
0e SION5F OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.Whitney

Aircraft
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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..ew cororato Ciardi criticizes poetry teaching:

IP-h Student Enterprises seeks manaaerial assistance Suggests modern poetry as 'bribe'
By Jeff Trimmer

The TechlIogY Stucerit Enter-
prises Group, a student Orgarn-
ra, for entpre , is look-
qg for a rmamger to help with

adtivities. The group, acamd-
g to Dean Wadleigh, would like

to have the ounselixg of manag-
g Entrepreneurial activities.

- ~- -·--u .I I

John Ciardi, poetry critic for
the Saturday Review, spoke last
Thursday night in 26-100. The
lecture presented was designed to
criticize the present method of
the teaching of poetry to high
school students. Ciardi insists

that the way to interest the ado-
lescert boy in poetry is not to
immerse him immediately in the
romantic 19th century poets. Ci-
ardi suggests that a "bribe" of
modern poems, which are con-
cerned with more realistic ma-
terial would have a more favor-
able impression on ,the high
school student.

Ciardi' plea for a more reason-
able teaching agenda was accom-
panied by readings of some of
his poems as well as a number
of anecdotes about a book of
poems that he has published for
first graders. His humorous com-

plaints about the school system
critics which he came in contact

with during the publishing of his
book were in conjunction with

some serious suggestions. Clardi
feels that tthe young child need

not necessarily be completly pro-
teeted from stories of violence be-
cause these stories are both an
outlet and a safe expression of
the child's predisposition toward
violent thoughts.

One of his examples was a
poem about a cat and a bird in
which it could be inferred that
the cat had eaten the bird. The
poem was cut from his book of
poems by a representative of the
sdhol system. Ciardi held that a
child recognizes the difference be-
tween reality and fantasy, there-
fore there is no reason to censor
a child's reading so carefully.
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SAVINGS BAM
LIFE INSUIcli

Get your m
rate folder here

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Righi in Cer4eral Sq., Camhiidg.
TIpben UN 4.5271

Rogers Price Smash!

All Steel Adjustable

IRONING TABLE
WITH COVER AND

PAD SET

e --,- , -(z he 43
p .d

Y -

NOW

2OFF!
OFF!

$2.99
DISCOUNT
SPECIAL!

*ALE LiWhile they last.SALE! Limited quantities!

You get sturdy all steel ironing table,
plus silicone treated cover, plus twin-
layer pad cushioned with vapor foam
--all for way, way less than you'd
usually pay for the ironing table alone.
Rush to Rogers.

653 MASS. AVE.
Central Sq., Cambridge

Open Thursday & Friday Nights
~~a I _-- I I I~~~~~~

eFial help to assist i in centra-
The TSE is a product of an

Irscoown spuxoanmittee on ertre-
premuriai adcvities. The group
was to nrvesfigate the problems
of eritrepreumrs and to suggest
a means to rgaiLze the enire-
preneuns. There was opposition
to patenftg the MIT entepre-
merial group aMter the Harvard
Studet Agencies, which is linked
direaly with student aid and is
restricted according to a stu-
dente win fimncial status. The
problems as stated by the sub-
accnmrtee resulted from a lack
of umity in policy Monerning the

C THE BELL TELEPHONE CC
SALUTE: STANTON PEEL
With Southern New England Telephone in New Haven,

Stanton Peel (B.S., 1962) handles important engineering
assignments for the Current Plans Office.

His projects have been as short as a matter of minutes,
as long as several weeks. They have ranged from studies
such as he made on the telephone facilities layout around
Saybrook and Middlesex Junction, Connecticut, to the very
comprehensive package he put together on Weather An-

ware chartered through Inscomm,
others were chartered by Dean
Wadleligh.

The group that evolved from
these studies became the Tech-
nology Student Enterprises, Inc.,
a corporation chartered under
the laws of Massachusetts. It
has Three Truntees, the Dean
of Student Aid, the Academic
Vice-Presiderit, and the UAP,
who own all of ithe sbock. The
organization is basically non-
profit, but any profits would go
to the scholarship fund. The
Board of Directors is soley un-
dergaduate, and is headed by
Michael AmlnStrang.

There are questions, yet to be
answered. Ethics, the MIT name,
entrepreneurs: Soame groups
and other problems confront the
group, and it is for this reason
thait they are ldaking for Mana-
gerial help. The basic ideas are
clear, however.

The corptraion will be a de-
velopmenlt group; it will provide
a place for mayone interested in
entrepreneuril activtlies to go
for advice and assistance. A limi-
ted franchise setup is being con-
templated at Oi time.

)MPANIES

nouncement Service. Even though he's been with Southern
New England Telephone less than a year, Stanton Peel has
already established an enviable reputation for his thorough-
ness and keen analytical ability.

Stanton Peel, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

I v* " ..... - I Bv Susan Colodnv

SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes-Large Varie+y

Teis & Squah Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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Juniors- Class of 1965
A Balfour representative will be at Building
#10 on Monday, October 14, from 9:30
A.M. to 3:00 P.M. to attend to any addi-
tional Junior class ring orders. These rings
will be delivered during the early part of
December with the rings that were ordered
in the Spring.

-

"Penetrating
drama...

Elliot Norton

The Caretaker
By Harold Pinter
at the Hotel

Bostonian Playhouse
Through Oct. 13

Weekday Evening
Curtains - 8:30

Sat.
6 PM and 9:30 PM

Sun.
3 PM and 8:30 PM

KE 6-2521
KE 6-1200
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""SUPERB!'"
-Life Magazine.
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Novenmter 1. Tne Fiallery isopem
to the public free of charge fm
Monday through Friday, 9 am
'to 5 p.m. The show opens II,%
day, October 14, at 12 nAoL

'Mhe exibition was Paned b
MIT';s Museum Committee in eX
junction with the Departner d
Huranities- It concentrates pi·
nosily on the 6th, 5th, and 
centsies B.C

Naturally, a few protests were
voiced. O)ne American student
was expelled for refusing to
wear shoes.

Ine immediate effect, holdover,
was a sudden increase in the
Meodcan enrollment. The new
regulations a "beatnik" image of
the school, and the number of
applications for admission has
soard.

tore Freedom In Chicago
Restrictions on the student

body are being lessened at the
University of Chicago. University
President George W. Beadle has
announced that students may now
sit on the grass in tMe quadrangle
at the center of the campus.

The announcement came in re-
sponse to a rumor that students
were planning to stage a sit-down
demonstration protesting recent
police action in keeping them off
the grass.

and a head of a REman of the
Late Repuiblic, 50 B. C.; are
among the fourteen objects lenlt
by the Eokston Museum of Fine
Arts to MIT for its eleventh an-
nual Greek art exhibit. -Ite
show, oxabining photographs

The sun - simulator had to have
a lighting system that could du-
plicate all the visible and invis-
ible rays of the sun in a colli-
mated beam. This is done by
shining te light from 131 mer-
cury xenon lamps downward on-
to a parabolic mirOr. The light
is then reflected in a concentra-
ted beam upward to a hyperbolic
mirror, from which it is reflected
downward through a lens into a
vacuum chamber. The result is a
five-foot beam of "white sun-
Iight."

Associated with the sun -is a
hewt-sirik-vacuum. 'he 20,000 -
plus cubic feet of the vacuum
chamber contains the equivalent
of one-quarter of a thimbleful of
air at normal pressures. Its black
walls, chilled by liquid nitrogen,
absorb 99.5 per cent of the heat
entering the chamber. the conm-
bination of qualities makes the
device a near-perfect space sim-
ulator.

The apparatus was originally
intended to test the Mariner II
Venus probe, but was not com-
pleted in time. It is rxw beti
used to study tee heat relation-
ships between a spacecraft and
its Penviroment.

The next project is the accurate
simulation of Ale reflected light
emitted by the planets them-
selves.

Ban the Beard
One of the projects undertaken

by administrators of the Univer-
sity of the Americas, in Mexico
City. is that of raising the pres-
tige of the school. The first step
in his program was taken in
1954 when ;-the university moved
from a deteriorating building in
the center of the Mexican capital
to a picturesque campus on the
outskirts of the city.

Since that time, however, pro-
gress has been negligible - un-
til a few months ago. During the
summer, an order was issued
prohibiting beards and making
mandatory the wearing of shoes.
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Low-cost Soy8 Life Insur-
ance is avalleblf ONLY to pwople who
live or work in Maisousetts. It's
your privilege to app for It for any
member of your family fox 15 da s
to age 70 - in amouns from g0
us. Wide chokce of polici Might
life, endowment, limited Pay, snort-
gage cancellation, D-5- (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits..

Cambridgeport

Right in Careral Sq., Cambrk~go
T4owhose UN 4.5271

COMFORT 0 CONVENIENCE O CORDIALITY

72 modern, comfortable, air-conditioned rooms. Com.
plimentary continental breakfast served daily. Located
on the edge of Harvard Sq., only 20 minutes from
Logan Airport; within easy walk of MTA to downtown
Boston. Special ticket service for theatre and sporting
events.

Free William B. Corr, Innkeeper
_Parking UNiversity 4-5200

i

782-786 Main Street, Cambridge

g Free Delivery 0 OpE
Changes in the general informa-

tion bulletin "This Is MIT" have
resulted in savings of about 12
cents per copy.

Director of Publications, John
I. Mattill, emphasized that 'the
quality of the publication had,
by no means, suffered due to the
changes. Details available to in-
terested prospective students in
the General Catalogue were simp-
ly deleted.

To compensate for the reduction

of detailed information in "This
Is MIT," it has been decided that
the General Catalogue will now be
sent to all students who have sent
in their preiminary applications.

Tie publication's main format
change was the elimination of
several of the smaller pictures so
that large, quality pictures could
be included.
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FOR SALE: 1961 Renault Dauphine.
Good condition. $500. Call 868-
1529 after 6 P.M.

I----hGL A. GREENHILL PRESENTS

FOR SALE -Siamese kittens, pedi-
greed. Call after 6 p.m., WA 4-
5630.
.

1962 LAMBRETTA L125 in excellent
condition with new windshield. Pri-
vately owned by Carnegie Tech stu-
dent. Scooter located in Cambridge
near MIT. Call 491,2400, Mr. Slavin.

TENOR BANJO - Birds-eye maple
with extra strings, wrench, and
leather case. Excellent condition.
3S5. JA 2-1051,

1940 CADILLAC for sale. In fair
condition. Best offer accepted. Call
RE 4-1770 evenings.

1960 to 1962. Did you see TV Band-
stand's TOMMY SCOTT and his
motor home? Reward for when and
where. M1IT ext. 5489.

FOR SALE - 2 /2 year old Volks-
wagen, excellent condition, radio,
seat belts, $11 95. VI 4 0668.

MUST SACRIFICE-Vespa '59 GS.
Well maintained, repainted, equip-
ped, excellent value. Responsible
owner-must sell. RE 4-0475.

Foiday, Otoboc 25, 8:30 P.M.
DONNELLY

MEMORIAL THEATRE
Tickets: $4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20

A H U 2.1827

WANTED: collaborator. Topic: so-
cial. Approach: conventional-RE-
VERSED. Resume: Conner, 339 W.
40th St., San Bernardino, Cal.
92407.

-0 If you had a seven-and-one-half
- foot snake that you didn't want,
c, what would you do with it? You'd
ca auction it off for charity, of
Lu course. Why would anyone want
n to buy it? For advertising, of0

course.
O This, in anyi case, was the rea-
° soning that went into the pur-
> chase of a boa constrictor by a
< men's clothin store in Detroft.
C 'Me store owner had been as-
LU sured by the brothers of Sigma
Z Alpha Mu fratemnity at Wayne
aU State University that the snake
3 could be used for advertising.

The snake promptly went on dis-
play in a cage in the store win-
dow where, occasionally, two

I white mice would be put into the
O cage - to live there contentedly
F until the -boa constrictor got
, hungry.
I The frequency of hunger was
F approxanately once in ten days.

The mice were put into the cage
every Tuesday and until their de-
mise, attracted large crowds to
the store. Neither of the mice
seemed to take any notice of the
snake. In fact, one was observed
nestling comfortably in the con-
strictor's coils.

This promotional gimmick went
along very well until one day an
anonymous passerby was attrac-
ted to the Sight and was also
repulsed by the sight - enough
to call the Humane Society. A
city ordinance came suddenly out
of the -sky. It is illegal to dis-
play non-domesticated animns in
public. The exhibit was comse-
quetlay moved inside the store
and ultimately had to be disposed
of. No menition is made of what
happened to the snake.

Sun in a Cage
Scienits at Caltech's Jet Pro-

pulsion Labs have accepted the
challenge of trying to cage the
sun and last week annoned the
development of a "sun-heat-sink-
vacuum." They describe 'it as
"the only sun in the country."
it can reproduce the character-
istics of sunlight as a vessel in
space might see it.

'Science Reporter'
on national TV

'Me 'Science RAepoter' proam
will return thii year as the fea-
tare in a new sdience series to
be broadcast by the National Ed-
ucational Teleisim Network.

Many of the stars of 'Science
Reporter' will be lWrT professors,
on tape frm lnbaitute labratorr-
iets.

The prcgram may be seen an
WGBH in the Busbon area at 9:30
p.m. every 'Ibulsday. Host again
this year will be Jmn Fitch, an
eledtrical enginerin graduate of
the MUT Class of 1952.

LORD OF
TFHE FLIES

NOW
2:20-4:10-6:05-8:00-10:00 P.M.

CINEM A
KSENI 'O>RiE Sq.

664 lemon St. 262-37"_

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

MAHIOVITZ MARKET INCM
K] 7-8075 UN 4-7777

Savings result from changes in MIT bulletin en 'til I I every evening

v Free Parki~ng in Rear of Markef

%E% la PRO.ELEZ

WAT v BEFOge. v
rof op

TrH P
No dripping, no spilling! Covers completely!
Old Spice Pro-Electric protects sensitive

skin areas from razor pull, burn. Sets up

your beard for the cleanest, closest, X



tion and a university section. The
latter being the section to which
the Engineers were assigned. The
rules of the tournament permit
the college teams to cdhallege
the un-iversity teams, bult the
teams in the university section
must remain in that section.

This year's team includes Jack
Moter '64, Bob Blumberg, Marty
Ormond '64, Bill Petrick '65, and
Paul Ruby '66.

The Eastern Athletic Confer-
ence Tournament will match such
teams as Amherst, Army, Brown,
Colgate, Columbia, Dartmouth,
Georgetown, Harvard, MIT, Navy,
Princeton, Williams and Yale.
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CON EDISON WOULD
LIKE TO TALK WITH

YOU ABOUT WHAT YOU
CAN BE DOIN G IN

d-e M-- - .. 1I

@ AMPUS INTERVIEWS ms . oOCTOBER 23
Drop in at your College Placement Office. Get a copy of
our brochure ... also time and place for your interview.
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~dt Proud feudal lord
--- what made him

get off his horse..e
cherry blossoms?

-- jssa

sC acually he got off
tS ~to dine at

rashomon
Ad Japanese

Restaurant
146

Mfl Auburn So.

Tel. KI 7-8809
A% Open Tuesday

ej~ Thru Sunday

I

Leo Szilard, a world renowned physicist, ooaks at
man's future on Planet Cybenefiea. Things don't
look so good.
Meihem in Ce Klasrum ushers in "National Easy
Language Week". Al unecesary leters in ce alfabet
ar dropd to alow us tu hav a reali sensibl writes
langug.
A Psychoanalysis of U. S Missile Failures. All
missiles that crack-up on the pad are secretly sent
to a nrut doctor in MiamL

There's more by such lighthearted, egghead types as John
Updike; C. Northcote Parkinson; James E. Miller, Chairman,
Dept. of Meteorology and Oceanography, N. Y. U.; Norman
Applezweig, Consulting Biochemist; Rudolf B. Schmerl, Re-
search Administrator at the University of Michigan. $3.95

· Take this coupon to your bookstore or mail it to publisher. 
· PENTICE-HALL, IWC., Dept. 325, Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 
· Please send me ..... copies of A STRESS ANALYSIS OF A STMAP!ESS EYENING ,
· GOWN at $3.95 a copy. Postpaid if I enclose a] check [ money order. ·X X

* NAME .......... . ....................................... ...........................
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'Norfheastern
By D. F. NOLAN

A riot invotvin several hunr
dred students from Nortstern
Univrsity wvth speota;rs fro
F Bolon Univety and MIT F'a-
knrraties took place on Beacon
S'reet ewen MelaustJets
Avre ard Charlmsate East
last Thursday evenis abcout 9:00

The deaoltration was sparked
by ewt Northeasbter n students
wilo appeared on Cumnmwealfth
avenue bebween Charlesgate East
and Charlesgate Webt at 8 p.m.
dressed in teeqshirs and slaks
and covered with a~ corenam.
By 8:30, some 300 pers had
assembled, and swtly eereaf-
tar set down CoMno"rwealth lto
the intersection of Massachustts
Ave. and o3Dystan St.

By 8:50, the gaMoup had reached
ahe Northeastern Univerity womrn-

en's dorm at 129 Hemerwary St.,
and stormed the hIt door,
where they were greetbed vil

R,,V II,
calrr \ llk

a ba ge of br anzd panties.
I1e assem then reAumed to

Chartesgate Hall, a BU women's
donn. Charlesgate girls hurled
toelt-paper streamers outff the
windows and off the im, and
the girls in the Chandler Secre-
tarial Sdhool residence across
rthe street Pirew oWt various
trms underwear.

Malters became yaddon
complicated when some studentt
pursed a derelict car out ito
Bet acmStreet and left it, causing
traffic congestion. Meanwhile,
another group marched down

Bay SatAbe Road to set upt camp
in rozlt of The Towera, a BU
women's doari

At ths point the police inter-
verned, b yxng nine MIDC police
crui!ers, ten Boston Police De-
partment cars, and two police
dogs. Mhe den rstals quick-
ly dispesed and no one was in-
jued. Me police dogs werenot
used.

The eight sitilents who had
originlly appeared covered with
shaving cream were taken to
the Precinat 16 Polioe Stat,
but were not -booked.

By Roger Grssoo
MIT's tennis team traveled to

Princeton last weekend to com-
pete in the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference Tournament.
Under the watchful eyes of Coach
Crocker, the MIT team fought in
two days of fierce singles and
doubles competition against some
of the best college teams in the
country. Matches were still being
played as 'The Tech' went to
press.

The tournament, held Oct. 5-6
at Princeton, was divided into
two main groups, a college sec-

IM tennis tournament
reaches quarter-finals
after one week's action

The intramural tennis season
was launched last week with 21
teams taking part in the competi-
tion. Eight squads are left in con-
tention for the title after the first
week's play. The quarter-finalists
are Phi Gamma Delta, Burton A
Senior House, Baker A, Baker B,
Alpha Tau Omega, Chinese Stu-
dents, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

The Chinese Students squeezed
by Alpha Epsilon Pi in the most
interesting contest of the week.
CSC took the first doubles match
14-12 to decide the match.

As the tournament moves into
its final week, last year's finalists,
SAE A and PGD are again aim-
ing for the title. The finals are
slated for Saturday afternoon at
1:00.

Results
Phi Gamnma Delta 5 Chi Phi 0
Burton A 3, Zeta Beta Tau 2
Senior House 4, LCA 1
SAE B 4, Theta Delta Chi 1
Senior House 3, SAE B 2
Baker A 5, Burton B 0
Alpha Tau Omega 4, E. Campus A 1
Alpha Epsilon Pi 4. Grad House B 1
Chinese Students 3, AEPi 2
SAE A 5, Delta Tau Delta 0
Chinese Students 1, SPE 0 (forfeit)
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Bsebell
BU 7 - MIT 5
BU 7 - MIT 6

Cross Contry
MIT 36 - RPI 41 - WPI 48
RPI (F) 25 - MIT (F) 30-

WPI (F) 74
Soeeer

WPI 4 - MIT 3

Trinity 4 - MIT 2
Medford High 4 - MIT (F) I

Rugby
MIT 3 - New York O

Golf
MIT 5 - BC 2 - Brandeis I'/2

Sailing
MIT (F) 44- Coast Guard (F) 38 -

NU (F) 38- Harvard (F) 29 -
RI (F) 28- Brown (F) 24

L

/e're looking ahead 15 years, because within
at period Con Edison will have about 800 top

Danagement and staff positions opening up.
i Right now we can offer ambitious young col-

lge graduates unique'opportunity to move to the
P. We're looking for engineers...accountants...
tonomists...math majors...and chemists who
On be trained now, to be ready to move into
hese important posts.

I0mmediate prospects at Con Edison are bright,
o, forthe right men: good starting salary...an

individually tailored training program, with inter-
esting assignments from the start...the chance
to do original, creative work in a progressive com-
pany that's pioneered many developments in the
power field... generous financial help toward
graduate studies. And all in the stimulating en-
vironment of exciting New York!

So don't miss the chance to get the low-down
on this dynamic companythat suppliesthe energy
-electricity, gas and steam-that keeps New York
going and growing. Talk with the Con Edison man.

Tennis team travels to Princeton
to compete in ECAC tournament

students aftack dorms

S how1,1-10-lo They Didi id,'
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!~lt y I/l"ma qton at the Tech Coop

A STRESS
ANALYSIS

TROFAPLESSSTRAPLES-
EVENING

GOWN./--" \
And Other Essays for a Scientific Age

Edited by Robert A. Baker, Psychologist
Illustrated by Stanley Wyatt

Who says structural engineering work is dull? Finding the
formula that would hold up a strapless evening gown wasn't
easy-but it was a ball. This is only one sample of the scien-
tific research that is graphically recorded in this peculiar col-
lection of essays. Some of the others--

AN INVESTOR.OWNED UTILITY SERVING NEW YORK



By Ted Trueblood
Peter Lubitz '65 won the right

to compete in the final rounds
of the EaStern Collegiate Ath-
letic Association golf tournamerit
by carding an 18-hole score of
80 in the regfional qualifying
rounds held October 3 and 4 at
the Misquanicut Club. The four-
man Tech link team failed to
qualify, however, when they did-
n't finish amnong the top two
teams in the eight team tourna-
merA. In a triangular maltch,
October 1, the MIT golfers swept
ojer both Boston College and
Brandeis a8t BC's Belmont Couse.

Lubitz, recently named number
one man on the link squad, lead
the Tech golfers with his qual-

II.
sociatilm. This enables the views
of the CxuncUi to 'be influential in
the total aItetie program.

Assistant Manaers Needed
To become am intramural man-

ager, one need only apply to the
'present manager of the sport and
serve as an assistant until the
necessay experience is gained.
Then one may run for the man-
agership at aegular IM council
eledtions. There is need Tor as-
sistants .n each of the sports, and
interested freshmen should call
the AtIletic Assocation, x2913, for
further Enfomaition.

Tremendous Participation
Tremendous participation has

abays favored MIT's intramural
program. Nearly two-thirds of the
undergraduates participate in at
least one sport. Graduate Stu-
deits as wedll nmay enter and par-
tidipate in a group orgaized
amound Graduate House, their
course, or a common interest.

To be admitted to the program,
the interested team need only put
up a $10 deposit, whicdh is returned
at the end of the season if the
team has forfeited no games. In-
terested parties. may also altenpt
to organize tearnms by putting their
name on a li'st wldh is malitain-
ed at the BI office until the clbs-
ing date for rosters.

Refer Vital to Program
The fimal aspect of the intra-

mural program Ls that of referee-
ing. This has always presented
a problem, and probably always
will. There is a constant need for
qualiied, interested people to re-
bree each of the 17' sports. A
monetary oxmpensation is often

0

Uinbeaten grid squads sek titles
By RICH HOFF

'Six teams in the Intramural
Football A Division earger Their
perfecr records this Saturday and
Sunday as the regular season goes
into its final week. Sigma Alpha
Epsion and Graduate House of
League One, Delta Upsilon and
Phi Delta Theta of League Two,
and Beta Theta P1 ard Phi Gam-
ma Delta of League Tee all car-
ry 2-0 marks. Wnners ,tis week-

end wil 'become league champi-
ons.

SAE Meets Grad House
In League One adtion, Graduate

House defeated Sigma Alpha Mu,
29-Q, and Sigma Phi Epsilon, 38-0,
Wvhile last year's diramps, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, sparkled by quar-
terback Fred Souk '65, stomped
Sigma Alpha Mu, 38-0. The league
dhampitnsip will be decided tfihis
Saturday at 1:30 when these two
squads clash.

Delta Tau Delta blockers John Schwanbeck '66 (left) and Bill
Weber '64 clear way for ball-carrier Phil Mattocks '66 in IM
football action Saturday. The Delts defeated East Campus, 26-6.

-Photo by Steve Teicher

Both contests close

Tech nine falls twice to BU
for 0-4 autumn record

By Donald Siefkes
MIT ilost its third and fourth

straight bastl games to Boston
University Monday, September
30, and Thursday, October 3, by
sores of 7-5 ,and 7-6, respectively.
The two losses brought MIT's fall

Harriers take
Engineers' meet

By Dave Kress
Tech's cross-country squad

opened their season in fine style
last Saturday by winning the first
Engineer's Meet over Rensselaer
Polytech and Worcester Polytech.
The score of the closely-fought
contest was MIT 36, RPI 41, and
WPI 48, low score determining
the winner. Sumner Brown '66,
making his varsity debut a com-
plete success, set a record for the
3.9 mile Worcester course of
21:28, breaking the old mark by
20 seconds.

baseball season to a close With a
record of 04.

Shortstop Tom Bailey, '66, led
Tech's attack in Mionday's game
getting three hits and two RBI's
in four trips to the plate. Two of
his hits were doubles. The hig
man for BU was first baseman
Bdb Scanlon who went ithuee for
three getting four fBI's and one
home run. Scanlon drove in the
two Winning runs for Boston Uni-
versity in the fifth tnning with a
sinxgle to center field.

The Terriers edged the Tech-
men again in Thusday's gamne
7-6. Bdbby Yanus brought MIT to
within one run of BU with a three-
run homer ta left. However, Tech
could not score in the sixth and
final inning although they loaded
the bases with two out. BU's two-
run fourth inning provided the
winming margin with left fielder
Mahoney and first baseman Pet-
rone driving in the deciding runs.
Larry Calof '66 stayted on the
mound for MIT and Yanus fin-
ished up.

DU's Edge AEPi
Hallback Den Sives 66 scored

four touchdowns to lead Phi Delta
Theta to a 47-0 whitewaing of
Baker House, and an 18-2 decisin
over Alpha Epsilon Pi, in League
Two play. F.rehman Larry Tag-
gart's 11ong touchdown run gave
Delta Upsilon a hard4ought 6-2
victory over Alpha Epsilon Pi to
set !h'e stage for the champion-
ship meeting With the Phi Delts,
Sunday at 1:30.

Betas, Filljis to Clash
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Gamma

Delta will play for the chamipion-
ship of League Three, Saltumrday
at 3:30. The Betas stopped Burton
House and Sigma Ci, 29-0 and
58-0, while the Fijis d ed Bur-
ton, 24-7.

In League Four a three way
race ias developed. Lambdah CMh
Alpha (1-1), 'losers to Theta Chi,
14-0, IDelta Thu Delta (1-0-1), who
tied Theta Ci, 12-12, and beat
East Campus, 26-6, and Theta Chii
(1-0-1) al could win.

Burton B Downs
In Division B, League Five, Bur-

ton House B dwned Theta Xi,
19-7, whle Phi Kappa Sigma lost
to Phi Kappa 'Epsilon, 7-6, and to
Zeta Beta Tau, 21-0.

In League Six, Alpha Tau
Omega beat Walker iDining Staff,
26-2, then lost to Pi Lambda Phi,
8-0, while Sigma Nu tied Pi Lamb-
da lPhi, 0-0, and defeated Walker,
18-0.

GHDS, TDC Unbeaten
The Graduate House Dining

Staff, wimers over 'Phi 'Beta Ep-
silon, 28-0, and Kappa 'Sigma, 13-0
WilI face Theta Delta Chi, who
defeated Kappa Sigma, 26-7, and
Phi Beta Epsilon, 32-0, to dedide
first place in League Eight.

League Nine scores showed the
Graduate Management Socdiety
winning over Student House, 12-0,
and Non 'Resident Student Asso-
ciation, 24-0, and CIi Phi losing
to Ithe Student House, 19-0, and
the Non Residents, 13-0.

In League Ten, Tau Epsilon Pi
downed Phi Mu 'Delta, 12-2, and
Baker House B, 18-13, while Delta
Kappa Epsilon crushed Phi Mu
Delta by a 40-6 count.

9.01
By JOE KIRK

The intramural program at MIT
is unique among universities in
the country, because it is entirely
student-un and managed. All 17
sports offered in the program are
organized, scheduled and super-
vised by a student nmnager.

The Intramunal Council is head-
ed by a president wlho is also a
vice-preideAt in the Athletic As-

Frosh Sports

Sailors cop first in reg atta
By Charlie Willman

Tech's freshmxan teams started
their fall seasorns last week with
a Victory in sailing, a dlose sec-
and in co-oumtry, and a loss
in soccer.

Samng
The sailr copped first place

in a six team regaltta aft Provi-
dencoe on Sept. 29, toppingteams
fron the Coast Guard, Harvard,
Northeaste, and Rhode Island,
as well as their host, Brown.
The point total was 44, obtained

by the four man team of Peter
Getting, Rod Peterson, Mike
Zu/eck, and Ken Lerer. Zulteck
led 'the freshmen with 17 poains.
Coast Guard finished a close
second with 38 points.

Cross Country
The long distance runners

achieved a very strong second
in cross-country in a triangular
meet at Worcester last Saturday.
Competing against RPI and WPI,
the freshmen placed five runner
in Ithe 'top ten within 30 seconds

OinDeck
Wednesday., October 9 Sailing-Oberg Trophy at MIT

Soccer-Harvard, away, 3:00 pm Sday, October 13
Soccer-(F) Andover, away, Top 

3:00 pm Sailing-Wood Trophy at MIT
Golf-Rhode Island, away, 1:00 pm Sailing-(F) Octagonal at Brown

Saturday, October 12 Monday, October 14
Soccer--Middlebury, away,Soccer-Middlebury, away, Soccer-Brandeis, away, 3:00 pmI 1:00 am
Soccer-(F) Tufts, home, 2:00 pm Tuesday, October 15
Cross Country-(V & F) Williams, Cross Country-(V & F) Boston

Springfield, away, 3:00 pm Univ., Brandeis, away, 4:00 pm

of 'the winner fram RPI. Rensse-
laer had 25 points as opposed to
30 for MT and 74 for Wbrceter,
in a point systbmn where the low-
est score detemines the winner.
The top individual performances
were turned in by Bob Karman,
who finished second, and Elliott
Andrews 'in the third spot.

Soccer
After a 1-1 scrimmage played

against Braintree High School on
September 28, ithe frosh soccer
team lost its first game of the
year to Medford High School by
a score of 4-1. The gamne, play-
ed on our home grounds last
Tuesday, was a hard fought bait-
tle with good performances on
both sides. George Jones tied
the score in the second quarter
but Medford scored three times
in the third period. The leaders
of the Tech attack were Jones,
and left wing Rick Gostyla.

Late rallies fall short

Soccermen drop openers
to Trinity 4-2, WIPi 4-3

By Tom Compton
MIT opened the soccer season

last week by dropping two close
garnes. The Tedh booters lost 4-3
to Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute Tuesday, October 1, and fell
4-2 to Trinity last Friday.

Tech comeback fails
After MIT scored the ft goal,

WPI came back and scored four
straight and led 4-1 entering the
fourxth quarter. The Techmen, led
by captain Bob Mehrabian '64,
rallied in the fourth quarter and
seored two quick goals, but could
nat muster a third. Savitra Bho-
tiwihok '66 did a fine defensive
job for MIT.

Trinity holds on to win
Trinity got off to a quick start

Friday with two goals in the first
period. Trinity held a 3-0 advan-
tage in the final period but again
the Elngineers staged a rally.
MIT brought the score to 3-2 be-
kre Trinity pult the game on ice
with the fiaal goal. The MIT

I
I
I
I

Tech attacker Jose Miron
Alejos '66 tries to dribble past
WPi defender in last Tuesdays
soccer contest at MIT. Amedia
Odoni '65 (background) follows
play. Worcester won, 4-3.

Photo by Steve Teicher
goalie, David Dunford '64, made
several saves and played a fie
game.

Two games is season will be
televised by WGBH TV. These
are the games with H arvad o
Oct. 9 and Tufts on Oct. 17.

ifying 80. Fourteen other players
of ithe 32 in the match reached
'the finals with scores of 80 or
less. They, along with Tech's Lu.
,itz, will compelte in the Eastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference
golf finals at Bethpage Park on
Long Island October 18 and 19.

Tech's team score in the match,
a 346, was made up of the indi-
vidual scores of Lubitz, 80; Allen
Poegeler '65, 83; Roy Carver '65,
88; and Harry Barnes 66, 95.

In the triangular match with
Brandeis and BC, MIT's linkmen
altoned for 'their earlier losses
by trouncing both opponentswith
scores of 5-2 and 51/2-1/2. Lubitz
was again low Tech golfer with
an 82 on the 18-hoble Belmont
course.

I
given for services rendered, so
people With experience in any of
the sports should contact the man-
ager in charge and get their
nrames on the 'list of referees.

The intramural program has
been a success in the past because
of the high quality of individuals,
both maaging and participating.
Help keep the program strong by
getting away from the books for
a while amd gding out for the
sport which interests you.
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Lubitz qualifies for finals
in ECAC gof fournamenin ECAC golf tournament
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